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4/ The name “ SURPRISE ”
stands for Pure, 

Hard, Solid 
і Soap. The 
y|k best value 
Д in 

Si. Laundry 
Soap.
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After Bobledc 

the few wh< 
wf the Boco do 
По. and he waa 
eelf to the 

“ You desire, I 
eaid, " to bed 
dren?" By thial 
gand often desil 

" Yce. lord, 11 
The new recru I 

hoy, met the j 
flinching. I

“And why do I 
The lad was fl 

looked hunger-bl 
In a scowl. 

Because I havJ 
Is it conceit] 

-fine your privai 
forwarded by cal 
Inquired Don Q. I 
who Join ue in ] 
their own desire] 
from the momonl 
their sole excuse! 
furthering mine.*] 

The lad's face-] 
" Down there a 

told me different] 
"They said that ] 
ra held a wonder] 
the only one in I 
rich man and thl 
weighed oha agafi 

Don Q. dropped 
garotte into the 1 

I perceive you 
tcJl me. "frcll it 

14 The beginning 
years, to the tim3 
My lord remembej 
ones-jnado holes,

, into our dwellings 
. father and my mi 
і been married. My 
I bwgesKSdr pko m 

ho epen^ much хцз 
riage-tec^t., Whni 
such a’Vttihter?" 

Bon Q. ntodded.
■■ In ejdfo of the 

ger, lord, those tv 
the days grow da 
more bitter, and У 
starve. I have no 
As it 
otherwise, 
went into Malag 
there ,ivod 
the' poor.”

AAd-by what i 
1er known?"J*

They call • h 
lord. And to him 
tnr niy father wa 
more than 
not have had him' 

'Sometimes І ярої, 
money, but a barn 
a bag of flour, T 
to my father, a; 
sign papers. In si; 

j was written In the 
! rcl bred another bi 
the debt
hoavy."- The lad- 
end sighed. “ Ye 
whone again wo we 
father paid the uM 
.though-we were ofi 
not know, lord 1 
over my father pai 
poulo—more than 
which ho had borre 

Jdm say. But the . 
toe . рарегв-тваше; 
times less."

“ Ah. unhappy o 
«#>"* commented th 

.; " Then, senor I 
j "toy father died two 
і who lived alone v 
swore to gather th 
debt, that we migl 
neyed into Malaga 
Iapoulo,. and they 
of the debt that rei 
day on which I sho 
free. So, lord, we 
let*/ late and eariy; 
the money. And 
day I entered Malai 
the place where Ia[ 
ness. They said hi 

■ so I asked if any c 
і quittance of my de 
line no, but that I 
j the morrow and se< 
! the following day I 
j bureau, and they bi 
'fore him. 'Ah, . 
j brought some of th< 
I Said. ‘All of it, sei 
-very Joyously, but і 
'I counted it out bel

-I... .. і.it, & •
profoundly Ignorant Mr. Willoughby theobliteratlhg drift-ot time may hide 
did not even own a “dress suit.*' When some of the lesser events lit the history 
he got a clean shave and put on a of Gallivancia, but until time shall be, 
string ^tie and backed into a “Prince no more the residents of that city will • 
Albert” coat he felt that he had made tell the story of “Old Man” Willoughby 
a very. laï*S® concession to the mere of Michigan.

- ..._ ... .. Trfppertfes Of life. Attd “Ma” had her What do you Suppose he did? No ef-
(Copyright, 1908, -by George Ade.) .. two boys went to college at Ann Arbor, matter where an island m»v і» л.™ ldeas "R>W-necked gowns! fort of the imagination can carry you

In undertaking a-trip to foreign parts and when the younger came home with ped down some nation m««t „л її . ,n У°аБЄЄ ,^ and Mrs- Willough- within hailing distance - of the horrible
X have had twp ohleçts'-to .his degree and began to take a hand and hold ’it for fear that nth., b3f в*Шуап,сШ? Can you understand truth, so -let the suspense be ended.

(a) To strengthen and mine closely to running the paper Mr. Willoughby nation will take charge of It and nav : h®6" the attitude Of Mr. Willoughby, With his own hands,
tement our friendly feMtibns with found himself, for the first time In hie , the expenses. That is whv rial il va 2“?? gold-braid pewees toward an old helped to move the furniture from the
foreign Powers—I to. furbish the ce- life, relieved of wearing responsibil- cla had a governor general and a col app e ple couple from the old Consulate up to his new residence.

S;^SrS'»:8S5SlSS: r №, iSSOTZSSStigi’l!
Bsmuch as the magazines were upset- its of his native land. Mrs. Willoughby, the bottle happened to £ empty The w У f°7 title* The labor!
ting municipal rings, cornering the who in the home circle was known as women exchanged calls and gave for- kind nf^enni» 7 S,^d Реор1е-^6 Words are altogether Inadequate to
Beef Trust and camping on fhe trail “Ma," was a devotee of the Chautau- mal dinners and drove about In rickety Mk-hlL Xt whl me?t de=»"ibe the degree of obloquy which
of every corporation that seemed to qua Circle, and she, too, had an am- little victorias with terrified natives in fnrelvn rnlnnv І Лп °.U ® Mr' Willougby earned for himself by
be making money. I sald:-‘Tf I wish bition bom of much reading to pack livery perched upon the box. The lines and said ' n^uh m!. " »!!"i °v .“ti th‘e unheard of exhibition,
to make a ten strike as a reformer I up and go somewhere. The family doc- of social precedence were closely her through the! .ь. v»nda It was not considered. Quito the
must seek new fields." .tor said that a visit to some milder drawn. At a dinner party the wife of like Г.Ш oM hîf tblDK t0 indulge-to-mental effort, and

So I decided to flit through Europe climate, far from the rigors of north- the governor preceded the wife of the who suddenl! findL tor any one except » menial of the low-
and spend all the tlihe 1 could spare ern winter, would be a positive benefit military commandant who, In turn, birds of naradfse %h£Tnid est social order to perform physical
from dodging table dtoote dinners to to her queened it over the wife of the gunboat, loughby toltiswasthe SJf labor was almost inconceivable. The
bolstering up and regulating the con- So Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby began who looked down upon the wife of the "woman folks" Jie hari new <"опаи1 was set down as either a
aular service to study the atlas. One of the sons sug- magistrate, and so on.- The wom.n sSTh ГлиЛ tVb harmless Imbecile or ац altogether new

In Writing to-day about the happy gested to. Çld Man Willoughby that smoked cigarettes and gambled at people until she knew her -round ®PEClmen of barbarian. In either case
experiences of an American consul I he could-take a trip to an attractive bridge, while every man who had won Kn-n-- o# th-m did not seem any more' be was not a^fit aseoclate for well bred

respectable than the law allowed Poor gentlemen, and Gallivancia proceeded
Mrs. Willoughby. She did not know It t0 lgnore hlm and "Ma ” That le- they
was good form for a woman to smoke Pretended t0 ignore them, but as a
and drink, but bad form for her to be matter of fact they watched them at a
interested in her husband. She tried to dtotance and heard daily reports of
apply a Michigan training to Gallivan- thelr familiarities with servants, tbsir
cla conditions, and the two didn't seem Iondnee* for outlandish American
to Jibe. І'cookery and other eccentricities. It

I was all vastly diverting to the tiny
If Mrs. Willoughby amused the агІ®Л0<Та*іof aalItvancia, but it was

pretty hard on Mr. and Mrs. Willough-

ШТО:ЛTHE STORY OF WHAT HAPPENED
to an American consul.

'X rn//••i-r,
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aboard, told him to make himself at sembled by all the "-petty oificlals at 
b0™a-.aad lhen flocked away to the Gallivancia, And yet GaTtiva^'cia re- 
filgh nghts and the gayety which had gaTJed him as a very poor excuse for 
been provided fqr,.tbera thÿ court a consul. The naval officers saw in 
Circles of GalUvajidei. - him a Well meaning “Jay" who was
^Mr. and Mrs. . Willoughby found bringing discredit on their native land 

they-went because of his Ignorance of., social
back home nqt darjqg to talk about forms'. ....... -
wha had happened. . ButÏthat was the

wC,ide l° 80 - Therefore let us send out Consuls 
Wr f , - ,. M h fa“- -Willoughby who «an put up a, “front." Have each
wrote to the .state department and said Consul wear the unlforto ; of drum
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1 women Mr. Willoughby more than .. . , , .

amused the men. He upset them and by-homeslck, hungry for spring chick- 
left them gasping. en and garden truck, and yet ashamed

The Acting Consul had used a small p‘ck up and s° home so soon .after 
office adjoining his own place of bust- aU tho9e elaborate goodbys. 

on the water front. Mr. Willough- j
by called on the former consul and ' One morning Mr. Willoughby walked 
found him to be a dignified Britisher out on the veranda of his hillside cot- 
of the gloomy and reticent sort, with tage and looked across the harbor and 
amu,stache «haped like a horseshoe, saw something that' smote him with' att 
the dethroned official was courteous, over-powering Joy. A white" cruisér'; 
but not cordial. He was saying good- flying the Stars arid Stripes, had «6am- 
by to some easy money, and the situa- ed through the narrow entrant* ' and 
tlon was not one calculated to promote was bearing down to an anchorage. 
mrominTd WMian-hhv's action “Come here, mother!" he shouted.
ate from ,nl!” ,h ns the Con8u- "Come here, if you want to See some- 

late from underneath him seemed to thing that’s good for sore eves'"
tormmaaùy0tLUednfovenrdlty- ^ « Г mining and
L a tab e ta'i- rh.^ L. W»li,°USh" ne»rly careened with happiness. There

5!™pr'"№ “ ■“ =«“ ~ї,е;тл,кЛ;,гв.х.1г5;яг»”
Mr willonvhhv haA „ ,____ ' t0 believe that man’s character and his

on the hill overlooking the town and fmt^h'!* lt^d ^ a tT,orth which can" 
decided to plant the Consulate In the be a tered by b“ttlns a ™ere ban- 
front room of his residence. Inasmuch i , ® hl a ' Mr: and ^Irs' wil' 
as the Consul had a business caller i°aEbbytbwef,® ,eag!r to *° dfn a"d 
about once a month, there was no need _ 011 ,the f°!k3 frora home’ After
of maintaining two establishments. Al- *be Prol°nged boycott which had been 
ready he had taken Into his employ and hanging over them they were pining 
b!, W*m»st v-rsonal friendship a na- f°c wblte,s°clety.
five named Franeiotto. This name Mr- Willoughby put on his long
seemed formal and hard to remember, black coat and Mra- Willoughby got 
so Mr. 'Willoughby rechristened him out her flowered bonnet and together 
“Jim." He liked this native In spite of they went down to the water front— 
his color because he was thé only man walked Instead of going as they should 
in Gallivancia who seemed to be per- have gone, in one of the decrepit local 
vaded by the simple spirit of demo- hacks- Before they could charter a 
cracy. Mr. Willoughby said that the bumble rowboat and go out to the ship 
others put on too many "damlugs"— tbe Governor General and the Lord
whatever that may mean. High Commander of ,the Scow and the

If XT. S. Coniiui Willoughby’s social Imperial Collector of Customs and -ail
standing in Gallivancia was at all sub- the other residents of real Importance

am following the advice of a friend ' southern country at the minimum ex- і a medal at a „hnntin тя.л ,Hat do-bt v,nished On had Sone out to a launch and taken
Who urged me to send some letter, pense by ?«urtog L appointment as hto coat then hL *he day when he and “Jim" came charge of the naval officers. Dinner
back home. I consul And , L , ent to a ball. It down to move the office effects to the parties and a ball at the “palace" were

"Don't put in too much about your ! financial advantage, there would £ the : these smaUàîgnhariesweTt through Ь“'' ' Th fo °T ^ ^
tmrel./’ he said. "People have read , glory of representing a great nation the motions andgot a lot offunout df Л' Willoughby did something that ehtb hurried out and got another bottle
about European tfavM until they know , and hoisting the flag over a benighted ' it in one wav and another rr J ‘ "'! ' convulsed GnMIvancIa af It of Scotch wlhskey, and the town band
Munlti, batter than they do Montana, j foreign population The suggesUon a^ і not afford а еосШ nositinn never had been convulsed before-not began to mobilUe at a cafe. . Galli-
iWhenever the opportunity presents it- pealed very strongly to Mr Willough- ivory the next best^hine Is to Tt TJ " ’’ her’ * neighboring volcano blew vancla bad no use for humble Ameri- 
шеН write something entirely Irrelevant j by. He wrote to the Con^sman and tha7ie cenulo!d U had il, ?he ntri T 2* day« a«erwards the offleia, can ros,dents of th, Willoughby type,

-Something that had nothing to do the Senator and wanted to know It cate vices of a true nobility without ,et' the men at the little club and the but It gave hysterical welcome to the
with anything in particular. The less there wai a vacancy—salary no oblect the bona fide titles to back thT T women Pouring tea at each other, talk- splendid war vessel and the natty men
you say about foreign countries the but he would like fo^moa mild imi and give the glamor # і f.d of n°thlpg else- Many wou'd not be- to uniform. Over the first drink the
better you will please your readers, and equable climate where he could Dick lleve when they first hoard It, but $here Americans were told the- remarkable
if you can arrange't» Write à series of cocoanuts. Into this nest of oretentlom ! were witnesses — reliable witnesses— story of the new Consul and were as-
letters to which no reference is made His friends at Weshlnvtnn monlous strutting little _ who saw the whole thing and were call- sured that he was a “queer sort.’’ And
to either Europe Hr Africa *hb knows overturned the State Department In "Old Man” Willoughby and “Ma" Ти ed uP°n time and time again to testify the naval officers, being accustomed to
but what you will score a;hrtf their eagerness to give hto what he loughby, of Mlchtoan Of the outregarding the most extraordinary per- bearing United States consuls ma-

With no desire'to boast of my accom- wanted. They discovered that there form and artlflclaUtles of a Euronean- ̂ 0cn,anee °f the United States Consul. Itgned, took no further inteuet to their
gllshments, I feel that up to date I was somewhere on toe map a rity toed aristocratic society they w£™£ Consu,i9 come and go and gaverrfment's representative, «,eraly
bave followed instructions rither close- called Gallivancia. It was down by the У "* ost | years spin their weâry lengths and shook hàftds with him when he cam*
ly. If any dates, statistics or usefbl in- southern seas—the abode of perpetual 
formation have crept into, these com- summer arid already enjoying 
munlcations it is through oversight and : liminary boom as a resort. The acting
T bytotention.____  consul had been a British subject. The

In writing from Paris the natural im- pay was so small that no enterprising
pulse is to describe Napoleon's tomb American had wanted the Job "United :
and ten how the Champs Elysees runs States Consul at Gallivancia" reverber-
pgbt out to toe Arc de Triomphe and ated pleasantly to the imagination of
then cuta tbroug* the Bols de Bon- Mr. Willoughby. He told his friends at
logne Fearing that this subject matter Washington to go after toe place and
bas been touched upon by other visl- In less than no time his daily paner
*£f*>_* T disregard Paris and go announced that he had “accepted” the
straight to my task of, reforming to#' appointment, 
consular service.
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major. Make sure that he csm.datice 
ац night. Play bridge and keep up with 
the naval crowd when it ooqMA to 
drinking. -L*t him be haughty; with 
toe serving class*., but jovial, wititth* 
military. Make sure .that, be; іарітаде* 

honored figure in his own town. Doubt- 1 to all fprms of labor.-Such-a. Consul 
lees he has more gray matter, more will shed glory upoa onr-beioved -eoun- 
Chrietian charity and more horse try, and will never, suffer the unhappy 
sense than could be collectively as- fate of "Oid Man" WHlbughby.

,.-r.
that toe cllriiate did not agree with
him.
“J^aV was the only person who came 
to. pi* dock to" bid them goodby.

As the "Ex-Consul of Ganivanclà’* 
Mr. Willoughby Is more than ever an

one y
And .when they sailed awayWi.

If ! »*■

once Ol

і

____ a . . . v. - -----------' hù їм
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considered very "shaky," an*
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l was told

to get the money at all heeanM. The 
debtors gave the lad a check for $260. 
He went to toe bank at once to cash it, 
and was told by the-cashier that there 
Was not enough ttWia* In "fo Mièet it. 

“How much short?" asked the tod. 
“Seven dollars," was-the-ans 
It lacked but a minute or tWe of toe

A»-b®p.+, 
ASveAi «о—- •TAKING NO CHAÏTCES.; vSüD4Êo»OO.A!kDiâfeK. ’tfVÎLLOÜ^ftBY

Two men in toe west Were to be
hanged for horse-stealing. The place 
selected was the middle of a trestle 
bridge spanning a river. The rope wae 
not securely tied about the neck of the time for toe bank to dose. The boy 
first man to be dropped, and the knot felt to hla pockets, took out |7, and 
slipped; he fell Jp the river and imme- pushing it through th* window, said, 
diately swam for the shore. As they "Put' that to the credit or Blank and 
were adjusting the rape for the se- Co.”
cond culprit, an Irishman, he remark- The cashier dir1 so, whereupon the 

- boy presented the check and got the
"Will y ex be sure and tie that good money. Blank and Co. failed the next

day.
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tand tight, 'cause I can’t swim.”
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Г Everybody, knows th«it Cod Liver Oil is « wonderful X,
- •' flesh producer, IF you can take it ■ .

Nobody dQubts.lhat.Iron is the greatest enriçher of 
• na. . the tiood. lF’you can digest it

X ; ' jtls \vçll kpôwn. that Phospborns is the ideal 
and brain tônk, IF it-is properly administered.

- IF,” ah ! there’s the rub.
Bat everybody does'not know that Cod Liver Oil,

Iron "and Phosphorus have at last been combined in 
an emulsion so

vr.
a pre-

. 4-і
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і not enough,’ he said; 
'been enough, but nt

nerve
! did you not come ye 
j were bidden?’ Then 
coming the day befoi 

! had denied him to n 
'not believe, and he- 
names and clutched 
his fingers, and his 
black beads when th 
into them."

" How did it end?

The politicians represented to the

tTh “«“
• cwtfPWM їяляя: r.™that he handled to the course of a I would be on India’s coral strand 

year he couldn’t be ,a really successful I 
grafter. He finds - himself plumped . _
down In a strange country. About the Tbe news of his appointment gave 
time that he begins to learn the lan- £ne sectlon of Michigan the trembles 
guage and has saved up enough money T ,®everal daya, and the Willoughby 
to buy evening clothes he is recalled *am* y was bathed to a new Import- 
end goes back home with a "dress ?nce' ®ra- Willoughby was given a 
suit” on his hands. Take the case of tormal farewell by the ladles of the 
Mr. Eben Willoughby, of Michigan It ®cn®rreeatlon assembled to toe church 
Is a simple narrative, but It will give ’ ,Mr',wui0udhby was presented

' yau a, Une on the shortcomings of our Jewelled badge by the members
consular service, and it will carry its hîJTlod?e. and the band serenaded 
tiwn moral. ггу us, him the night before he went away.

He and "ma” stood on the back plat- 
Old Man” Willoughby, as%he was «/,? a"d Saled with misty eyes at toe 

known at home, owned and Edited а ot handkerchiefs on the station I
successful daily paper on the. outsorts platform unt“ the train swung around 
of the Michigan pine belt He was a t 77® and they found themselves 
wheel horse in thé party and for forty haaded «traight for Gallivancia and 
ï^ars had suported the caucus nom- Є 7У" B7h °f them felt a little heart- 
Inees. The aspiring politician who wish- dubi°us. but it was too late
ed to go to Congress had to go and see In Ь 7, out-. At New York they board-

- -
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asked anything for. hlmseu. His

і palatable that anybody can take it, so 
- \У that the-smallest infant сад -dignêst, ч . ,

*t without difficulty and so perfectly and scientifically 
prepared that the value of the original ingredients is 
enhanced font-fold. —

This emulsion is known »e

: ■ ! Q.
“ I cried to him t^ 

come, whereat he ser 
refused 
lord of
oathsTgwore tbat ne 
they Behold mo, and. 
poulo grinned, well] 
•*id, "Give me the 
brought and I will f 

] Go, be industrious, a 
; next year what hai 
j the law.’

"Then fury seized 
out if this was the 1 

11 be a lawbreaker f< 
. swore that for that 
had done to me lap 
come to die. He fea 
mountains, for he ca 

і help, but I broke « 
all, and because Ї c< 
mother’s face when I 
of our wrong, I ran 
tains, and—" he flui 
with one of those fia 
is imbred in his race 
to demand justice of

'* The story you ha 
' indeed show this lap 
villainous light," ret 
•kdly. "I fear the fe 
curable ruffian, for I

Ш me entrai 
the moui

FERROL•■fx.

(Iron and Oil)
FERROL " has wiped out the “ IF,”
FERROL” has brought the wonderful and uni- 

versally- recognized virtues of Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
- - .«'osphorus within easy reach of the multitudes who

need them. - ..., -* ->- .., ............
_ “FERROL” is the only perfect emulsion of God 
Liver Oil, because it is the only one that contains 
IRON and no emulsion is perfect without it,

That is why FERROL is 
builder.

the besUPhysirian7 ^t^endorscdlw th^ foi™al? “ h«ly pnblished. It is prescribed \ y 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etu ^ m0St e°UBI!Bt Mcdical Journals, It u used in the
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is the make-believe 
‘ "f a runt of island having no

commercial or other importance. No_
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